
Art for the Heart

Art for the Heart is an 'art for healing' project of Mountain Ambulance Service (MAS). In a 1000+ sq ft
studio we have many art supplies available for the community to use. Since 1996 we have been continuously
open 4 days a week, holding free community classes, a weekly women's art group (Hersday) every Thursday
11 -3, and Friday community art sessions. Special Saturday workshops feature traditional arts such as
micaceous pottery, felting, colcha embroidery, willow baskets, etc.We also have a gallery space where local
artists can display and sell their art with only a 20% commission. A community art resource, we are often
called upon to help with creative projects. We also help with local youth summer camps, and do teen murals
and mosaic projects.Art for the Heart's newest project is UpCycled Fashion, tuning old and/or discarded
clothes into affordable fashions. This saves clothes from the landfill and pays seamstresses a living wage
sewing at home.We help maintain the Chamisal ReUse Center, another MAS project. This is a neighborhood
exchange at our local transfer station. Excess clothes are turned into quilts, rag rugs and new fashions. The
MAS quanset garage is utilized as a WEARhouse to store and assemble the clothes. We also hold free
upcycled fashion workshops every Friday 1-5 pm at the studio. and are working on marketing and a new
website upcycledfashion.com . In conjunction with this, we also sponsor an annual Glam Trash Fashion
show in Taos.Additional phone number: (505) 417-0155

Details

Services

   Arts & Culture    Behavioral Health Assessment & Treatment    Education    Employment & Training
   Environmental Protection & Improvement    Community Action/Social Advocacy Groups    Support
Groups

Locations

PO Box 237
Penasco,  NM 87553 

Phone: 575-587-0202 

Parent Organization

Art for the Heart

Art for the Heart's mission is to foster health through creativity

PO Box 237 
Penasco,  NM 87553

Phone:



575-587-0202
http://www.art-for-the-heart.org 
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